Appendix A - Bicycle User’s Permission Note

HOME Copy - Student Agreement:

The Catholic Schools Office and NSW Roads and Traffic Authority recommend that children under 10 years of age DO NOT ride bicycles to or from school unless accompanied by an adult. I agree to the following conditions:

- I will obey all RTA road rules concerning bicycles. This includes the pedestrian’s right of way on footpaths. The bell should be used as a warning when approaching pedestrians.
- I understand cyclists 12 years and over must not ride on the footpath unless it is signposted as a shared footpath, they should use the road.
- I understand that it is a joint responsibility between my parents and me to keep the bike in good and safe working order and that all protective equipment as required by law is provided.
- I will wear my Standards Australia approved helmet correctly when riding a bicycle to and from school.
- I will dismount before entering the school grounds and walk my bicycle whilst on site.
- I understand that if I bring my bicycle to school I do so at my own risk and will secure it and my helmet with a lock and chain. Bicycles and helmets are brought and stored on school grounds at the owner’s risk.
- I will not ride my bike in the school grounds before, during and after hours.
- I will not lend my bike to another student when travelling to and from school.
- I will not carry any passengers on my bike.

Signed (child/student): ___________________________  Date: ______________________

Signed (parent/carer): ___________________________  Date: ______________________

Please keep the bicycle user’s agreement note provided at home.

Appendix A - Bicycle User’s Permission Note

SCHOOL Copy - Student Agreement

Note: Parents will be notified if children do not adhere to the School’s Road Safety/ Bicycle Policy requirements. The student has agreed to the following conditions:

- I will obey all RTA road rules concerning bicycles. This includes the pedestrian’s right of way on footpaths. The bell should be used as a warning when approaching pedestrians.
- I understand cyclists 12 years and over must not ride on the footpath unless it is signposted as a shared footpath, they should use the road.
- I understand that it is a joint responsibility between my parents and me to keep the bike in good and safe working order and that all protective equipment as required by law is provided.
- I will wear my Standards Australia approved helmet correctly when riding a bicycle to and from school.
- I will dismount before entering the school grounds and walk my bicycle whilst on site.
- I understand that if I bring my bicycle to school I do so at my own risk and will secure it and my helmet with a lock and chain. Bicycles and helmets are brought and stored on school grounds at the owner’s risk.
- I will not ride my bike in the school grounds before, during and after hours.
- I will not lend my bike to another student when travelling to and from school.
- I will not carry any passengers on my bike.

I give permission for _______________________________ (student’s name) to ride his/her bicycle to and from school.

Signed (parent/carer): ___________________________  Date: ______________________

PLEASE RETURN THE BICYCLE PERMISSION FORM TO THE OFFICE